Name:

Home Learning Menu (Week 2) F2

In the table there are lots of different home learning activities to choose from. You MUST complete the activities
that are in the grey boxes. At least one 4-star activity must be complete. Children will be awarded the Pot of
Gold when returning to school.
Meet the Class Teacher every morning
at 10am on your Class Teams. Bring
weather cards and days of the week
cards to share with the class.
Teachers will talk to children about
phonics each day.

Make all of the numbers to 20 using the
Numicon shapes on this website. Use
your numberline to help you find and
match the shapes.
Mathsbot.com/manipulatives/numberFr
ames

Science: Create a diagram of the water
cycle. Show us what happens in the
water cycle. You could make a poster,
drawing or video to show how the
water cycle works.

Art: Make a raindrop character using
materials you have at home.

Thursday: Watch Mrs. Wallace’s maths
video and try the activity.
Play a game of dominoes and spot
doubles. Can you work out the total of
the doubles on the dominoes? If you
don't have a set at home you could
play an interactive game on
https://mathsbot.com/manipulatives/do
minoes

Find a way to make a rainbow:

Read or share your school books three
times a week. Ask an adult to write in
your Reading Diary.

Story Time at 3pm every day with a
teacher, look for the link every day in
your Class Teams.

Practise your sports day skills!
Practice running as fast as you can (in
a straight line!). Mrs. Lee will post a
video on Friday.

•
•
•

If it’s sunny you can use a sprinkler
outside.
You could put Skittles sweets in a circle
on a plate and watch what happens when
you pour hot water in.
Put food colouring into cups of milk and
paint it onto bread then toast it.

Monday: watch Mr. Faulder read The
Little Raindrop then watch the first
writing video.
Tuesday: Try the second writing video.

Friday: Mrs Wallace’s will share a
reading book and questions to answer.

Play one of the free Phase 3 or 4
phonics games on
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/

Wednesday: Watch the Long Ladder
Letters video and try writing to music
with Mr. Faulder.

Extra
stars:

